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P u ttin g a cork
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Some students say finding a chapel seat feels like
a sanctified game of
o f musical chairs.
After a year o
off record new student enrollment 351 freshmen —
- administrators say it may be time to
put a cork on enrollment growth. They say campus
infrastructure will not be able to support continued
growth, and they want to keep a healthy student to
faculty member ratio. The next freshmen class will
be no larger than 300, they say.
“We’re
"We're three years ahead ooff our projected
catch
growth, and next year we just need to play catchWalup for a year,”
o f Enrollment Wal
year," Vice President of

lace Anderson said, hoping that slowed enrollment
growth rates will give the campus time to catch up
buildThe
with the needs of students. T
he new academic build
off campus should be
ing blooming on the east side o
ready next semester.
eventuBut Anderson wants to keep expanding eventu
ally.
O
nce the infrastructure is in place, Anderson
Once
360
350 or 360
would like to grow incoming classes to 350
students. However, seated on narrow geography, the
campus can only physically get so big.
According to a study conducted in the last decade,
the mountain top can only hold 2000 students. This
d1e

Enrollment,
see E
n ro llm en t, on page 2

Sophomore Helen Miller of Balcony makes a call about a dead dog
at Founders Skit Night, last Thursday.

Staff member takes on state problems:

Mercy’s Chosen Children
Mercy's
like giving up, and I never give up,”
up,"
Jackson said about the adoption pro
process,
difces~, stalled by a single word that dif
Covenant’s
frred between Oregon and Georgia
Covenant's own handyman has fered
fix- papers.
a touch that reaches beyond fix
With two more little girls sleeping
ing backed-up toilets on campus or
under his roof, Jackson wondered if
replacing burned-out light bulbs.
W
hen’s he not wearing a tool belt,
he could help other kids in his home
When's
Director o
off Facilities Services Rod state find good homes.
Troubled by the slow Georgia
Jackson also helps Georgia foster
process and the number of times the
kids find Christian homes.
average kid gets shuffled from house
Practical service worker M
aiy
Mary
Mercy's
Ann Twitty said when Rod Jackson
Jackson to house, Jackson founded Mercy’s
hoptalks about the children his eyes light Chosen Children, Inc. in 2002, hop
up. Right now, Twitty helps out by ing to place kids permanently in
Christian homes.
making brochures to give to Geor“My vision for Mercy’s
Mercy's Chosen
gia-area churches to make families
"My
_gia-area
aware and possibly recruit them to Children was to see kids taken out
o
adopt a foster kid.
off the foster care system, placed in
,:-iristian homes, and to come to
Th
e needs o
off foster kids hit close ...Christian
The
to home. Jackson and his wife ad
Christ," Jackson said. Because
ad- know Christ,”
o f a contract with a faith-based state
opted their two nieces from Oregon- of
C C has the freedom to in
inafter months o
MCC
off navigating through charity, M
tricky paper work.
sist that potential foster homes must
“Halfway through this, I was be Christian.
"Halfway
This year M
C C has coordinated
like, this is ridiculous. I almost felt
MCC
by
att K
a t z en ber g er
KATZENBERGER
MATT
BY M
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Junior Miriam
Miriam Godwin stirs cider at the Crater Arts Festival
on Saturday.

the adoption o
nme kids, placed
off nine
nearly 20 kids into foster-care fami
families and has about 12-15 families
waiting to either foster or adopt a
kid. M
C C is growing, and Jackson
MCC
expects that they will expand into
Tennessee and Alabama in the next
two years.
So far, no child has been displaced
—
- a big achievement in the world of
foster care. O
n average, a Georgia
On
foster child will pass through the
hands of six to 10 families.
“It’s
"It's been a real eye opener to
the state [about faith-based organi
organizations]. We put a lot o
off effort into
matching the strengths o
paroff a par
ticular family with the needs o
off the
kids,”
kids," Jackson said.
Jackson’s
Jackson's dream ooff helping foster
kids started with a meeting with the
tl1e
Tennessee Valley Presbytery Mercy
\Vork-study students
Committee. Work-study
started saving spare change in water
see M
ercy’s C
hildren, on page 6
Children,
Mercy's
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G LA D Hallo~een
Halloween
A GLAD
b
y JJESSIE
e ssie H
arris
HARRIS
BY

:ry.
-iy
Many
Marry of the kids are dealing

schools.
minisAs is often the case in minis
ways.
both
tries, the street runs
Several tutors say they benefit
from getting to know the kids.
“I have learned how to present
"I
the Gospel in new and fresh ways
... The kids have so many questions
and are excited to hear the truth.
toes," said
They keep you on your toes,”
junior Ryan Opgenorth. He tu
tutors a fourth grader being raised
by his grandmother.
Sometimes discipleship gets
tough. When behavioral prob
problems flare, Gurney encourages tu
tutors to discipline and also to ask
kids'
good questions about the kids’
home lives to find the roots ooff the
problems.
A member o
Feloff New City Fel
lowship, Gurney has worked with
GLAD for over a year and a half.
job
She left behind her jo
b as head
trainer at Covenant to help with
the ministry and work towards
master's degree in education.
her master’s
She hopes to teach at an innercity elementary school.

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

off
Minus the usual atmosphere o
skeleton costumes and enchanted
Chattanooga
black cats, inner-city Chattanooga
kids partied with some Covenant
afterand U
T C students Tuesday after
UTC
noon to celebrate Halloween
The party was a break from the
normal tutoring session on TuesTues
day and Thursday afternoons - a
Adpart o
off Glenwood Learning Ad
off New
ventures Days, a ministry o
City Fellowship Church.
After a praise song and a word
off prayer, some thirty enthusiastic
o
unoff un
kids hit the food line full o
wausual treats. They ate vanilla wa
fer eyeballs, Ritz-cracker spiders
punch," before
and drank "putrid
“putrid punch,”
afoff the af
playing games the rest o
ternoon.
On a normal GLAD day,
there's more one-on-one time
there’s
between volunteer tutors and the
'· ·ds
ds - a major benefit of the min-

with difficult home situations,
where there are single-parents
raising the kids or both parents
working long, hard hours to make
parGLAD gives the par
ends meet. GLAD
ents a break and gives the kids
valuable individual attention,
which studies show enhances the
chances for kids to succeed.
“T h e most rewarding thing is
"The
to watch the children start living
off faith planted in
out the seeds o
Elizatheir lives,”
lives," said director Eliza
beth Gurney. Though the kids are
getting helped with homework,
she says the biggest advantage is
the discipleship component.
“I
"I love watching the tutors
develop relationships with the
kids,”
kids," she said, explaining that at
least one Christian adult faithfully
prospeaking truth to a kid can pro
vide social stability and a means
for spiritual growth.
inoff the kids are in
At least half o
volved at New City. Others may
attend other churches. They are
students at either Orchard Knob,
Hardy or East Side elementary
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Catacombs hams it up at Founders Skit Night, last Thursday. They
won second place. Caledon won first.

from E
n ro llm en t, on page i1
Enrollment,
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year, around 1000 undergraduates
were enrolled. Anderson believes
comfort1100 to 1200 could live comfort
ably on the mountain.
Talk about expansion brings up
questions about possible new ma
majors
jors and a second campus opened
in the future, Anderson said. But
so far, the board and administra
administrators are still at the drawing board
as to the future of a bigger Cov
Covenant.
cou“We
have· a cou
"We would like to have
ple more majors, but we need the
growth to justify it,”
it," Anderson
here’s no lacking o
posoff pos
"There's
said. “T
sibilities for which majors we may
get in the future."
future.”
As
for
spaces
300 spaces
limited 300
the limited
As for the

Art hangs from trees at the Crater Arts Festival on Saturday.
Saturday.

•

Faculty Q uote of the Week
W eek
Faculty-Quote
toilet."
“You
still have
can go
go and
and be
by aa toilet.”
inspired by
be inspired
you can
places you
have places
"You still
-Dr.
Ja y G
reen in his U.S. Urban
U rb an History class about the developm
ent o
off downtown shopping centers.
development
Green
-Dr.Jay

for new students, Anderson sug
suggests that applicants get on their
horses early.
“We
"We do want the school to
keep growing, and I really hate it
when we have to turn deserving
applicants down,"
down,” Anderson said.
He says applications are coming
in torrents.
And as for chapel, crammed
seating might be against fire-code
laws, prompting planners to con
consider building a new chapel.
Firefighter Mark KatzenbergKatzenberg
er called students sitting on the
“dangerous
floor in the chapel a "dangerous
violation o
code."
off fire code.”
“If
they'll
"If [the chapel] goes up, they’ll
all be trampled like a bunch ooff
prairie dogs. Not anything we
want to see on this campus,”
campus," said
firefighter Ben
Johnson.
BenJohnson.
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Verdicts

well done

Yes ......toto the influx of dance

check out your own
djs on the radio
- 10am/6pm/2am
Zach Moore "The
“T he Freak Show"
Show” —
10am/6pm/2am
BarlowGirl and Thousand Foot Krutch
Featuring songs from Barlow'Girl
and as always, TobyMac remixed...
remixed ...

NO ......toto being boring enough
You pul together one hot yearbook. It’U be on coffee tables for many
years to come. Stellar portraits.
To the staff o f 2007-2008: vou got something to livo up to.
G o for it.

Josh &
Mike "The
“The Josh &
Show” - 10:30am/6:30pm/
10:30am/6:30pm/
& !\file
& Mike Show"
2:30am
2:30am
Josh plays some study-break music including Satellite Party,
Bus Driver, Franz Ferdinand and more!

DJJ Nyce "The
Multiplex" —
- 11am/7pm/3am
D
“T h e Musical Multiplex”
1 lam/7pm/3am
DJJ Nyce plays artists and bands such as T
The
D
he Postal Service,
The Arcade Fire, Nat King Cole and more!

- the editors

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

Sarah Haas & Linda Gonzalez "3xl0"
- 12pm/8pm/4am
“3x10” —
12pm/8pm/4am
GUESTS:
Weekly updates including news from SPECIAL
SPECIA L G
U E ST S:
Mary Elizabeth Stiegler and music by Katie Myers!

Send them by email
em ail to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.

Joe
Horizons" -— 12:30pm/8:30pm/
l 2:30pm/8:30pm/
Jo
e Dodd "Expanding
“Expanding Your Horizons”
4:30am
4:30am
Joe
The
Jo
e looks at the bands As Cities Burn, Lily Allen, T
he Mars
Volta, and more! Put on your seat belts, this is a wild ride!

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145 , 14049
1 4°49 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
30750 .

Aphrodisiac" —
- 1pm/9pm/5am
Colin & Seth "The
“The Daily Aphrodisiac”
lpm/9pm/5am
inUsing comedy, sarcasm, parody and the like, this show in
US
off musi
musicludes campus safety, current U
S news and a variety o
cal interludes!

•• Make
M a k e letters
l e t t e r s topical
t o p i c a l and
a n d keep
k e e p them
t h e m under
u n der
2oowords.
2 0 0 w ord s.
•• Letters
L e t t e r s may
m a y be
b e edited
e d i t e d ffor
o r clarity
c l a r i t y and
and
length.
le n g t h .
•• Letters
L e t t e r s should
s h o u l d be
b e signed
s i g n e d with
w i t h ffull
u l l name,
n am e,
class
c l a s s sstanding,
t a n d i n g , and
a n d declared
d e c l a r e d major,
m a j o r , if
if
applicable.
a p p lic a b le .

Goes" - 1:30pm/9:30pm/5:30am
Luke Mosher “'~ything
Anything Goes”
l:30pm/9:30pm/5:30am
Features a stimulating conversation with Dr. Davis about the
song lyrics o
off "Solitary
“Solitary Shell"
Shell” by Dream Theater, "Hallelu“Hallelu
jah"
Jeff
ja
h ” by Lenard Cohen performed by Je
ff Buckley and more!
D
J D ” Julie D
re x le r10:30pm/6:30am
DJJ “''.JD"
Drexler
- 2:30pm/ 10:30pm/6:30am
Features music by independent group Jumbling Towers and
songs from artist Marketa Irglova!

The Bagpipe
E s t a b l is h e d IN
in 1955
1955
ESTABLISHED
E m il y BELZ
B el z
EMILY
Editor in Chief

W ashington Saxophone Quartet performs Friday night as part of the
The Washington
Covenant Art Series.

MAX

M a x BELZ
B elz
Managing Editor
JESSIE HARRIS
JOSH REIF
CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
JARED MOLLENKOF
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
ZACH MCELRATH
ROB WHITAKER
WILSON WHITAKER
BETHANY MOLLENKOF

3

WKLICOVENANIEDU
WKLT.COVENANT.EDU

parties recently. The
T h e playlists too,
have been on point, including
Kanye West's
West’s "Flashing
“Flashing Lights."
Lights.”

join
799
to not jo
in in. Pretend it's
it’s 11799
and you are ushering in the new
century with James
Jam es Madison and
some of
o f his well-chosen friends
from the Revolution.
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T
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News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Copy
Layout
Layout
Photo

BOOKS AND COFFEE

C l i f f FOREMAN
F o rem a n
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor
This is a Covenant College student publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.
Highway • Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
14049 Scenic Highway•

If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
w ith
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
( 706 ) 419-1602
tele: (706)
bagpipe(a>covenant.edu
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

The Burge "Show
“Show Tide”
Title" —
- 3pm/11pm/7am
3pm/ 11 pm/ 7am
Alternative Rock by Switchfoot, Coldplay, dcTalk and others.
Also a conversation with the Freshman Class President!

worldnextdoor
w0rldnextdoor

Global gifts that make a dltference.
difference.
&lobal
trade gifts, jewelry,
bags, statilllfJ
stationaryu•
aid flr1fslli1p
furnishings
fair tnitlffts.
jenl)J. ltap.

934.7799

lo c a te d at
a t first&.
f ir s t & market
m a rk e t | » 4 A . >y ar i l l l
located
a c r o s s from
from the
th e Aquarium V i i - # w f
, across

WITH
DR. BRIAN FIKKERT
“Planet of Shims”
By Mike Davis
7PM
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 6
AT ROCKPOINT BOOKS
Rembrandts coffee provided.
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re vie w
In Rainbows: An editorial review
by
BY

G
rant W
ith in g t On
WITHINGTON
GRANT

I hate album reviews. I’ve
I've never
understood why one person’s
writperson's writ
ten opinion should have any say
on whether or not I like a piece of
music. The author is most likely
coming from a completely differ
different musical background than me,
and is generally not a musician.
My advice to someone who is
alwondering about a particular al
bum: listen to it, and don't
don’t read
reviews.
of
I was asked to write a review of
RainRadiohead’s
Radiohead's latest album, In Rain
writbows, not because I have ever writ
ten an album review, but because
Radiohead's
I have listened to Radiohead’s
music for over twelve years. They
favorhave indisputably been my favor
ite band for that entire time. They
makare the sole inspiration for mak
ing me want to learn how to play
guitar and pursue songwriting. As
much as I love all genres of music ”
•
”id any number of bands, Radio
Radio"''ld
e~ad
d is the only one that I can say
ands
off
mds alone as an integral part o
y definition as a person.
When people say that music
anged their life, it sometimes
declara. mes across as a flighty declara
tion. But I can make that statestate
feelment about this band without feel
ing capricious because I know that
I wouldn’t
wouldn't be a musician if I had
never experienced their music.

THE BENDS
First hearing "Fake
“Fake Plastic
Trees”
sum
Trees" on the radio in the summer o
off 1995 will forever be in the
top ten most pivotal experiences
ex-periences
previouso
off my life. I had never previous
ly had a song move me to tears.
I immediately went to the record
store and bought The Bends, and
proceeded to religiously listen to it
from anywhere between one and
three times a week for the next two
years.

OK COMPUTER
When OK
O K Computer was released
in the summer o
off 1997, I was in
Ireland on a short term missions
trip in which all team members
were not allowed to bring portable
n a shopping day, I
On
CD players. O
listem:d
went to a record store and listened
to the whole album in a listening
booth. I didn’t
didn't know what to think.
I was very surprised, and a little
obvidisappointed. T
he band was obvi
The
ously going in another direction.
I had been hoping for The Bends
Part II. Even so, the album was
moundeniably intriguing and the mo
ment my plane hit American soil
I ran to a CD store in the airport
and bought it. When I got home
my parents and siblings wanted to
know all about my summer in Ire
Ireland. After
After no more than ten min
minutes o
off post-airport celebration I

related that the je
jett
lag was kicking in
and that I needed
to go to bed. The
The
truth was that I
needed to listen
to OK
O K Computer on
my
headphones
repeatedly for the
next four hours.
Ican'tsaythatI
I can’t say that I
"got"
immediately “got”
what Radiohead
was trying to con
convey on that album.
To my limited mu
musical knowledge,
no one had made
beanything like it be
fore. After listen
listening to it non-stop
for two months,
O
K Computer fi
fiOK
nally clicked for
me. I realized that
Radiohead
was
muabout moving mu
sic forward.
fmward. They
They’re
ost revolutionary band of this generation. They are Radiohead.
most
They're the m
would never make
another The Bends or even another albums. After four years everyone not only by maintaining a steady
throoghout their major
was eager to know what uncharted fan base throughout
O
K Computer for that matter, and I
OK
acquirstylistic
shifts,
but also by acquir
soundscapes
they
would
explore
was O
K with that.
OK
this time, and when this musi- ing the attention and adoration
Raincal miracle would finally come of the next generation. In Rain
bows is an album for Radiohead
to fruition. With absolutely no
KID A
AMNESIAC I
A//AMNESIAC/
warning, the band announced on fans. Almost every track is either
HAIL TO THE THIEF
October 1l st that the album would a previously unreleased song that
I was well prepared for the be released via digital download the band has been toying around
l 0th. And not only with at live shows for years or a
radical
change on October 10th.
that came with that, but they,
they. were going to let the fleshing out/reworking ooff a not
so familiar b-side, some dating all
2000’s
Ki.d A and listener pay whatever amount of
2000's Kid
the way back to their first album,
money they wanted for it.
2001
’s
Amnesiac,
200 l's
Pablo Honey. They have perfected
In Rainbows is a brilliant album.
and relished every
moment of
o f those I could incorporate the routinely their sound while cleaning out
albums. This was kitsch practice that many music their cupboard. Throughout their
a band whose pri
pri- publications use and give a track career I have felt that they were
“Faust Arp”
mary interest was by track synopsis (i.e. "Faust
Arp" always progressing, always in top
pushing their limits, is reminiscent of a bearded, sandal form, but never peaking. Unless
Radiohead comes back in a few
n Lennon in India,
not satisfied to sim
sim- wearing, Joh
John
ply maintain the and “'½11
All I Need”
Need" feels like it could years with something drastically
don't believe that they
status quo o
off their have been the tenth track on De- different, I don’t
Rainprevious work. In
In peche Mode’s
Mode's Violator). Additional will make a follow-up to In Rain
2003
Radiohead trite drivel could be said about the bows. They have no need to repeat
It's that solid.
continued to forge warmth of Johnny Greenwood themselves. It’s
’Brien’s guitar tones,
In 19981
download1998 I remember download
ahead with another and Ed O
O'Brien's
beautifuloff a beautiful
critically acclaimed Thom
Yorke's angelic harmonies ing a live recording o
Thom Yorke’s
at- ly written unreleased Radiohead
off other musical at
album, the eclectic and myriads o
“Big Ideas.”
Ideas." Nine
Hail to
Thief.
tributes that mean absolutely song entitled "Big
to the Thi.ej
years later, the song shows up on In
nothing on the printed page.
What I want to relate is that I Rainbows under the title “Nude.”
"Nude." I
IN
believe In Rainbows might be R
a  am happy to have waited this long
RaRAINBOWS
diohead’s
diohead's last album. This album to get a recording so gorgeous. In
a
RaSo...
oth- Rainbows is an affirmation that R
So ... In Rainbows is different from any ooff their oth
doesn't sound like diohead need never strum another
was released last ers because it doesn’t
- not that it sounds chord to solidify their status as the
month and marked anything new —
al- most revolutionary band ooff my
the longest gap be
be- stale. Not at all. The band has al
tween Radiohead ready accomplished the unlikely generation.
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Get outside:
bringing art back to life
BY
by

KENDALL
MICHAEL
M
ic h a e l K
en d all

a way
wa)' that reflects the nature of
the Lord.
Lord. In Psalm 50 the psalmist
writes _that God is the perfection
o
off beauty, the epitome ooff what
we humans can only understand
in part. We only see the artistic
beauty o
off our maker from the
perspective o
off the created. We are
God's artwork, and we exist as a
God’s
consepart of his artful creation; conse
quently, we only see what our eyes
are capable of perceiving. What
tl10ught to ponder
an amazing thought
that beauty exists all over the face
Christ's
of the earth, and we are Christ’s
masterpiece.
Don’t
Don't get me wrong, I enjoy
a good Halo tournament every
now'
now and then, but I think there is
much value in making concerted
exemefforts to pursue things that exem
plify the creative nature of God.
Go climb a tree, go read a book,
go draw a picture and give it to
Let's
someone you care about. Let’s
seek a creator who made us artists
in his image.

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

I’m
I'm sure we can all agree that
fall break came not a moment too
reflectsoon. As I sit on my couch reflect
ing about the semester thus far
I find myself wondering why I
arfelt so stretched before break ar
rived. I was telling friends that if
fall break had come a day later I
might not have made it, and that
really been busting it so far
I have reaEy
this semester and only making it
by the hair of my chinny-chinchin.
semesSeveral moments in the semes
ter stick out, however, as oases in a
desert o
acaoff procrastination and aca
demia. These days it seems many
students retreat to the latest video
game to alleviate their scholastic
woes. It is kind o
off depressing to
walk past an open dorm room
door and see four or five guys
TV
off a six foot TV7
huddled in front o
screen blowing each other up with

futuristic weapons, eyes glazed
over from seizure-inducing flashes
of light and loud explosions.
The “oases”
how"oases" I speak of, how
ever, were things like book read
reading parties on the Catacombs,
perattending the Biava Quartet per
seformance in the Covenant Arts se
ries, or just sitting on the overlook
with my eyes open, attempting to
Creator's
take in the beauty of our Creator’s
artistry. These moments were so
reprecious and offered so much re
generative rest because they fulfill
all have.
a need that we as humans ull
As beings made in the image of
God, we are naturally filled with
creative longing and desire. All of
us have this longing —
- not just the
"artsy" students. One only needs
“artsy”
to look at the beauty of Lookout
Mountain in the fall to have such
thoughts confirmed.
Whether it be reading a good
Barber's
story or listening to Barber’s
exAdagio, all these activities are ex
amples o
off creative fulfillment in
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Look at these people outside. Get out there and quit playing Halo.

Not your average
metal band
by
arn ard
BARNARD
BY Ross B

The cover for Coheed
It's part of a science fiction
forr Tomorrow. It’s
Cambria's fourth album No Worldfo
Co heed and Cambria’s
rock opera. Don’t
don't like metal!
Don't assume you don’t

New York's
York’s Coheed and Cam
Cambria don’t
don't just create albums for
the music -— they use them to tell
a continuing story. Since 2001,
this progressive metal band has
been crafting albums that careful
carefully weave together a science fiction
rock opera.
With their fourth release, Good
Apollo, II'm
’m Burning Star
TTJlume
IV, Volume
Sta,r IV,
Two: No World for Tomorrow, Co
Coheed and Cambria have exceeded
expectations. For veteran fans,
the album will sound a lot like
the band’s
2005's Fear
band's last release, 2005’s
O f Madness, yet
Through The Eyes Of
somehow it is new and different.
They recall their old sound with
without beating the listener over the
head with it.
These guys could easily stand
next to any rock band from the
past three decades. Rip-roaring
rockers like the title track and
“The
Rank)"
(Off Blood & Rank)”
"The Hound (O
show how hard the quartet can
rock while tracks like "Mother
“Mother
Superior” demonstrate the band’s
band's
Superior"
ability to play smooth, melodic lul
lul-

labies with just as much skill. Lead
singer Claudio Sanchez dazzles
the ears with his eerie, hauntingly
high-pitched voice while guitar
guitarist Travis Stever displays freakish
skill with the six string.
It is my sincere belief that Co
Coheed and Cambria is an acquired
taste, like a fine wine. The listener
must savor it, taking in every nu
nuance. Those seeking instant grati
gratification will not find it here. This
album, much like their previous
three, should be taken as a whole,
and not listened to as a series of
stand-alone tracks. Since Coheed
and Cambria’s
con
Cambria's albums are a continuing story, the albums have a
certain rhythm to them. In order
to fully appreciate No Worldfor
Worldfor ToTo
morrow, I highly recommend lis
listening to it all the way through in
one sitting.
No World for Tomorrow
Tomorrow is Co
Coheed and Cambria’s
Cambria's best release
to date. I believe that anyone who
enjoys any type of rock music will
enjoy this album. Even though
their sound is a bit foreign, give
Coheed and Cambria a chance.
I don’t
disapdon't think you will be disap
pointed.
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A NEW TAKE ON AN OLD THEME:

reform
Chapel reform
by JOSH
Jo sh REIF
R e if
BY

. The freedom to assemble
and worship
O:<>d on a regular
wotsh~p •God
basis
is
one
of
greatest };)lessbless
&fthe
llasisis on¢ the g"'atest
o f aa Covenant
Oqvenant education.
ings 6£'
Spiritual nourishment from Rev.
Messner’s chapel mesmes
Aaron M¢$$l)e:r's
corporate singing and
sages, corpqrate
professorial wisdom during the
faculty Iectu~
lecture ~ries
series helps foste1
fostei
facnlty
unified Christian community
a unified
on campus and ~rves
serves as a sigsig
nificant
source
o
f
spiritual
vital
gf
nificant sqµ,:tPe
education
and .entoi.µ-~gement.
encouragement.
educatioJf ··~<:t·
Chapel
is
indeed
a blessing.
a·blessing.
int::l~ed
Chapeli~
If
chapel .·is
is such a blessing,
If chap¢!
however, Why
why does Covenant
howevei;
insist on
on a strict policy
College insist
Reo
f
mandatory
of rnanclatory attendance? Re
garding
this
year’s
year's
this
policy,
gardµlg
Student Handbook states that
“Because o f the vital role the
"Because
the. for~
ys in the
chapel ;,e
service plays
for
chapel.
mation
o
f
a
Covenant
student,
rnai;ion df;a.Obvenant siudept,
attendance is a 'requirement
requirement for
~eridance""iS:••~
I graduation from the college. It
is acknowledged :~:/:~!e·a!~.
that mere at
does not necessarily
tendance d.oes
transforma
accomplish spiritual transformation, but Covenant does regard
chapel service as one o
off the
the chapel'sezyice
foundational
components
o
f our
of
c•mponents
foundationi\1
campus wide
to
commitment
v.ide.
7
Christian
formation.”
Another
'
.
Ghristfart
argument for mandatory
atten"µoat9ry atten
dance iia~,it!),atldnce
says that since the majormajor
ity o
student body
body will be
off the sj;µclent
regu
assembled in chapel on a reg\!~
lar basis, chapel could serve as a
an
unique forum for important announcements and the like. PrePre
serving roaqdatory
mandatory attendance
sei-ving
would preserve this forum.
we’re all aware, the punpun
As we're./a.ll
ishment for reneging
reneging on your
1$hroent
chapel
requirements can be
chapd recj'titternents
steep: the typical punishment
Handbook; is
(according to the Handbook}
one hour of
o f "community
“community serser
<:me
vice” per missed chapel credit.
vice"
This sentence is prescribed on a
case-by-case basis representing a
variety of
o f (ijfferingservice
difi'e ring service assignassign
If d1apel
chapel is such a blessbless
ments. If
it . ~)t
is), why is there such
ing (and it
a steep punishment for missing
a.
a certain amount o
off meetings?
re
Does mandatory attendance really serve the heartfelt mission of
the chapel program?
To the latter question, I would
o f mandatory
mandatory' at
atsay no: a policy of

r.::~:~::

tendance that ostensibly cannot
be justified on any reasonable
grounds smacks of
o f a penetrating
grounqs
legalism that
holds credits and
U!at h<>lds
legalism.
requirements higher than true
rf$q'.t!imrnetits
spirituality'. Seemingly arbitrary
spiri(4afity.
attendance requirements force
people to attend chapel that othoth
peopletoaltend
attend
erwise have no interest in attending; the~e
these indivicluals
individuals are often a
ing;
distraction to those who have
a ~tiiue
genuine interest in ~iritual
spiritual
nourishment. Last, the requiterequire
nourlsnmen.t.
ment itself can be.
be burdensome

r

to those who hav~
have an .in5exlble,
inflexible,
demanding
schedule
-especi@y
deui~dill~ ~hecl,1.lle "' especially
on ¥onclays,
Mondays, Wednesdays, ancl
and
on
A commitment to Chm~
Chris
Fridays. A.commitment
formation is ill-served by a
tian thrmation
mandatory
attendance requirerequire
maP.dfftQry attenchQlce
ment that
harsh
that. is backed by ha,;sh
ment
punishment.
puni$hment,
I f there 1$
is a substantive jus
ju$•
If
tification ·fgr
for mandatory auen~
atten
tificiati~il
dance, it is not well known.
known '-"".ad
in
the
event
such
a
justification
ex
justification
¢h
the. e
ists, it wquld
would be helpful for an au~
au
isl;;,
thority to express it. Otherwise,
c:hapd program
it seems that the chapel
itreetns
o f some attention. It
It
is in need of
certainly be inappropriinappropri
would <:;ertainly
and severely detrimental t•to
ate ancl
the
college community to simsim
the. college.
ply'
nix
chapel.
Altering
the
re
Alt¢ring
ply :nix
quirement in a meanitlgful
meaningful Wit¼
way;
however, might more effect:ive!y
effectively
further
the
aims
o
f
a
commit "
auns of a comrnilfurtht:;f
ment •tb
to Christian forJUation.
formation.
ment
T he simplest solution, of
o f course,
Thesitnplestsolution,
would
woukl be to make chapel a
completely voluntary exercise,
though it seems unlikely that eiei
ther the administration or board
favor such a plan. This
This
would favqr
solution •¾oul<l
would alleviate schedsched
soluti(>n
strains, weed out disttactirig
distracting
ule s~fims,
non-participants, and, I believe,
believe,
n•p.-particlpants,
Chrisfoster a more genuine Chris
tian community that holds true
spirituality higher than credits
~nituality
and requirements. Other solusolu
and
tions include reducing the atat
tio~
tendance
requirement to two
tendant¢ requirement
per week or, rather than
than a
days pet
approach, adopting
adopting
multi-day .approach,
aa. schedille
schedule that ha$
has only one,
one
on¢ hour chapel per week. Any
o
off these propositions would be
chapel
steps toward building the chapel
program into a truly dynamic
environment o
nour
off spiritual nourishment rather than an item on
students’ t~o
to-do lists.
students'

ex..
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God’s plan for a man in Panama
God's
influences in his
early interactions
with
a
church
community. “The
"The
director became a
Christian mentor
- he was
for me —
sseed-plan
e e d -p la n ting,"
tin g ,”
King says. Yet
he left for college
perwithout a real per
sonal knowledge
o
off Jesus Christ as
his Savior.
ju-
As a college ju
nior, King began
feeling
unhappy
with the direction
off his life. A friend
o
Bapj;! took him to a Bap
~ tist church in St.
z Petersburg, Flori
Florida. A youth pastor
Jerry King served in the Air Force in Panama.
shared some verses
that touched his
CORRIE
BY
by C
o r r ie HOLTON
H olton
heart. Eventually he responded to
an altar call and prayed to receive
inter- Jesus Christ. He freely shared with
When I arrived for the inter
Scripk  me about his studies in the Scrip
jokJerry King jo
view for this story, Jerry
"My
"O the tures as a new Christian. “My
ingly offered to sing to me “O
"was due to an
growth," he said, “was
Jesus." As his growth,”
Deep, Deep Love ooff Jesus.”
v'oice had deepened due to a sore insatiable interest in the Word
voice
Biblical
throat, he figured he should put it ooff God. I had no strong Biblical
work."
to good use - and what better time knowledge with which to work.”
When I asked about his favorite
than in an interview about his When
faith? Despite his sore throat, King passage of Scripture, he without
58: I 0-12
was still eager to meet with me and hesitation quoted Isaiah 58:10-12
tell me his story. I appreciated his word for word and shared stories
good cheer and willingness. As we o
off how he had memorized that
talked, I discovered that his cheer verse during that period in his
sto- life.
King's sto
is reflected in his faith. King’s
At the same time, King’s
King's life
o f an individual who has
ry is that of
took a turn that required him to
spent himself for his Lord through
g\lidLord's guid
many routes with obedience and a obediently trust the Lord’s
ance. He was drafted during the
cheerful spirit.
King’s testimony begins with Vietnam War, but decided to enlist
King's
his earliest connection to the in the Air Force. During eighteen
Catholic months ooff service in Panama, he
church, that ooff the Catholic
de- faithfully attended Bible studies
faith. His grandparents were de
vout Christians who attended the and flew with local missionaries to
Catholic church, often taking him minister to native Panamanians.
“I remember kneeling To this day, he believes that his
with them. "I
pray- time in the Air Force was one of
next to my grandfather, and pray
beads," King the experiences that God used to
ing with my rosary beads,”
recalls. During his middle and shape and cement his young faith.
"I was really seeing what God was
high school years, his church choir “I
world,"
primary doing in other parts ooff the world,”
of the primary
director was one of

he commented.
staAfter Panama, King was sta
betioned in Orlando where he be
gan attending the meetings ooff the
Christian ministry group called
ministry,
the Navigators. In this ministry,
he was discipled by the men who
were involved in leading the group.
"God brought different men into
“God
"It was
life," he remembered. “It
my life,”
iron." After
like iron sharpening iron.”
his service in the Air Force, he
Navigajoin the Naviga
was invited to join
tors group at Emory University in
Atlanta. With a twinkle in his eye,
"preshe tells me that he met his “pres
ent and only wife”
wife" Brenda at an
secEmory Navigators cookout. A sec
ond later, he quite seriously said,
warrior," and
“I
"I married a prayer warrior,”
commented that his wife is one of
his strongest spiritual encouragers.
JacksonT
he Kings moved to Jackson
The
ville to coordinate the Navigators
ministries at several naval bases and
Chattanooga
then later moved to Chattanooga
proNavigator's pro
to work with the Navigator’s
discigram o
off developing church disci
pleship materials. From that point
Lord
on, he continued to allow the Lord
profesdose doors ooff profes
to open and close
sions that enabled him to serve
Child
in many capacities, from Child
Protection Services to vocational
counseling to being a professor in
the Covenant Quest program. He
loves to tell college students, “If
"If
II've
’ve not done what you’re
thinkyou're think
ing, I’ve
I've probably thought about
it.”
it." Eventually, King came to the
main campus to work in the C
a
Career Development office and has
recendy
directrecently transitioned into direct
ing Office Services and the mailroom.
King cheerfully described the
ways in which the Lord has moved
him from place to place, noting,
“God
opportu"God has given me the opportu
nity to do what I’ve
I've always wanted
to do —
others."
- to invest my life in others.”
As he looked back on his life and
comtalked about the future, he com
mented, “I
well ...
"I want to finish well...
to do whatever I do, excellendy
excellently as
unto the Lord.”
Lord."

from Mercy's
M ercy’s C
hildren, on page 1i
Children,

and families grow spiritually7
spiritually as a
result of his work. “It’s
"It's been an
opportunity for a Christian fam
family to minister to the kid’s
family,"
kid's family,”
Jackson said.
“Having
vision come
"Having seen my .vision
to fruition, I feel like if
if I ·was to
die and go to heaven today my
purpose in life would have been
complete,”
complete," Jackson said.

botdes
CC.
MCC.
bottles to raise support for M
The Kaleo Center and the
The
Chalmers Center offered Jackson
Jackson
business advice. Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's
National Christian Foundation
he Widow's
Widow’s
The
pitched in, and T
Harvest ministry offered prayers.

Four Covenant graduates now
work with Mercy’s
ChilMercy's Chosen Chil
dren. Practical service workers
have also volunteered for M
CC.
MCC.
“I
’m thankful to be at Cov
Cov"I'm
enant and able to use the minds
and resources in the student body
to make things work,”
work," Jackson
said.
Jackson says he’s
he's seen kids
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w a n t a revolution?
You say you want
b
y
BY

B
a il e y CARTER
C a r ter
BAILEY

presiDark horse Republican presi
has
Paul
Ron
dential candidate
lately
attention
some
been getting
in the mainstream press. Prior to
off dollars in
pulling in millions o
campaign contributions during
quarte1~
the closely watched third quarter,
Paul had been for many a blip on
the political radar screen. But recendy,
cently, the Libertarian is gaining
notice not just for his earnings,
but also because many think his
ideas stand out enough to warrant
a second look.
Most o
off those already sold on
wholethe Ron Paul message are whole
hearted believers in his ideals and
reputation. "Paulies"
“Paulies” have voted
faithfully for their candidate in
straw polls across the country. Paul
has won nearly every post-debate
text, telephone, or internet poll so
far. Paulies are fanatics for their
candidate because they believe
the country is in terrible trouble,
and Paul is the only hope to save

it. They regularly talk about the
Revolution," and
“Ron Paul Revolution,”
"Ron
they're conscious of the possibility
they’re
that the country is ripe for what
they’ve
they've got in mind - perhaps even
as ripe as it was in 1776.
RevSo, what is this Ron Paul Rev
supportolution? Why are Paul support
ers passionate enough to spend
their time making homemade
signs and banners blazed all over
Chattanooga? Their motivations
are simple. They mean to direct
of
Americans to the message of
profreedom that they hope will pro
pel their candidate to the White
John
House. People ranging from John
notaMayer to Constitution Party nota
ble Chuck Baldwin have endorsed
Ron Paul. Paleo-conservative Pat
off other
Buchanan, like a number o
familiar conservatives and nearly
all libertarians, supports him as
well, and enthusiastically. Judge
Andrew Napolitano, life-tenured
Superior Court Judge has called
"Thomas Jefferson of
Paul the “Thomas
our day.”
ther Paul supporters
Other
day." O
registerare life-long Democrats register

ing as Republicans to vote for Paul
in open-state primaries. Still other
Paulies consider themselves the
only true Republicans remaining
in a G
O P they believe has strayed
GOP
from its core values.
Paul attracts a hodgepodge of
bedevotees, he says, because he be
lieves in, promotes and lives out
off liberty.
the popular message o
Paul believes Americans have lost
their confidence in liberty and he
believes that is a mistake, both
domestically and globally. The
off government, he says, is to
aim o
protect the lives (Paul is strongly
off individuals
pro-life) and liberty o
happiso that we can pursue our happi
unconstituness unhindered by all unconstitu
tional government oversight and
regulation.
This is where it gets a little wild
for many Americans. Paul would
replacIRS,
like to abolish the IR
S, replac
ing it with nothing. Ridding us of
won't hurt at all,
the income tax won’t
we've made a
he contends, once we’ve
Domestically;
few other changes. Domestically,
Departfor instance, the Federal Depart

Educaoff Educa
ment o
tion, among other
things, should be
beabolished,
be
cause education,
according to the
Constitution,
is
properly handled
by the states. Far
more controver
controverforPaul's for
sial is Paul’s
eign policy stance:
withhe favors with
drawing from Iraq Republican (Libertarian) candidate Ron Paul
US
and closing US
changes, Paul contends that we
military bases in over 130 coun
councan secure our borders as well as
tries around the world. We need
beeliminate the income tax. Paul be
off our founders,
to take the advice o
non-inlieves secure borders and non-in
Paul contends, citing the words of
com- tervention in the affairs of foreign
"Peace, com
Thomas Jefferson: “Peace,
arrest
nations will do far more to arrest
merce and honest friendship with
terrorism than current policy. For
all nations; entangling alliances
informa
isolation- the reading list and other informanone." Accused of isolation
with
•,vith none.”
ism by both conservatives and tion about Ron Paul and his bid
W\vw.ronliberals, Paul argues that the cor
cor- for the presidency, visit www.ronpaul2008.com. For your compli
complirect word to describe his policy is
mentary Ron Paul 2008 bumper
“non-interventionism.”
"non-interventionism."
With our faltering econo
econo- sticker (while supplies last), email
me at bcarter@covenant.edu.
my made robust again by these

Why I am
am not a Libertarian
b
y JJARED
a r ed
BY

M o llenkof
:MOLLENKOF

In my time at Covenant I had almost
become convinced that there was not a soul
on this mountain that was not a Republi
Republican. RecentiyRecently however a number ooff people
who I respect dearly have begun to consider
themselves Libertarians. Because o
off this I
have had to rediscover for myself why I am
not a Libertarian.
“T h e Libertarian way is a logically con
con"The
sistent approach to politics based on the
moral principle o
inoff self-ownership. Each in
dividual has the right to control his or her
own body, action, speech, and property.
Government’s
individuGovernment's only role is to help individu
als defend themselves from force and fraud.
T
he Libertarian Party is for all who don’t
don't
The
want to push other people around and don’t
don't
want to be pushed around
arouri:d themselves. Live
and'let
way," says the
live is the Libertarian way,”
and.let five
official website o
off the Libertarian National
Committee.
“Smaller
"Smaller government, lower taxes and
hat is there not to like
What
freedom!" W
more freedom!”
about the Libertarian party? Well it is a
litde
little more complicated than that.
Think about Morgan, Rockefeller, Bu
Buchanan and Carnegie. In a system where
there is a completely free market, an open
open-

ing is provided for robber barons. T
he be
beThe
lief that people will approach the market
with a conscience o
off their own free will is a
litde too idealistic. In a completely free mar
marlittle
ket unscrupulous business owners will abuse
people whom they are prejudiced against,
and the market is not an efficient protector
for those minorities.
An end to drug prohibition? "Drug
“Drug pro
prohibition does more to make Americans un
unsafe than any other factor,”
factor," says the website.
The LP believes that ending prohibition
would free up law enforcement to fight “real
"real
crime”
crime" and would lower our violent crime
rate as well, because drug prices would
come down and drugs (that are currently
currendy
com
illegal) would be regulated. Often the comparison is made to the success o
off Holland in
limlowering their violent crimes after their lim
ited ending o
off drug prohibition. However
Holland is a more socialist state and they
provide extensive government programs to
care for people who become addicts. And
Holland still has to fight the “War
Drugs"
"War on Drugs”
because they have to combat the hard drugs
which they have not legalized. Unless LibLib
ertarians want hard drugs like heroine to be
available in Walgreens, America will always
have to use law enforcement to prohibit the
use o
off some substances.
Foreign relations. "Foreign
“Foreign aid is little

more than welfare for nations - with the
same disastrous effects as domestic welfare
programs.”
n the website they provide a
On
programs." O
long list of countries that federal aid has
not helped, and I agree the statistics are
disturbing. Libertarians righdy
rightly critique
the arrogance that Western nations possess
concerning Western aid. Still disengage
disengagement is not the answer. If
If you side with
non-intervention foreign policy as the Lib
Libertarians do it does not only mean pulling
troops out o
off Iraq, but it also means never
sending them into Darfur, the Balkans or
Rwanda. Isolation is not needed, rather a
greater partnership and leadership on vital
issues such as nuclear proliferation, global
warming, health...
health ...
Welfare. "The
“T he bulk o
off your welfare tax
dollars goes to pay the handsome salaries
of well-educated welfare workers. The poor
get litde
little from government welfare except
meager handouts and a cycle o
despair."
off despair.”
l0
Although this was an accurate statement 10
years ago, this is a gross exaggeration of the
problems with the current welfare system.
No, the government should not take on the
problems of
o f people who are social degener
degenerates, but those situations are no longer the
rule but the exception. To receive federal
welfare a person must meet standards of
true helplessness; "well-educated
“well-educated welfare

workers”
workers" are denied assistance, and there is
a 60 month lifetime limit to receiving wel
welfare benefits. It’s
It's much harder to dupe the
welfare system.
The
The 1996 Welfare Reform Act, a largely
Republican-supported bill that was signed
by Bill Clinton significandy
significantly revamped the
welfare system. While the former system
gave people the incentive to not work, per
perpetuating successive generations o
off poor
families, this new system changed that.
There are more programs in place to en
encourage people to start working and get off
of welfare. Yes, welfare needs to be further
reformed, but there is not a compassionate
way to do away with the system immedi
immedi·
ately.
The Pell Grant. Ron Paul would like to
do away with the Federal Education System
which provides the Pell Grant. He would
like to replace it with absolutely nothing.
College students who tout Libertarian
Libertarianism have to recognize that they are going
to school on funds that most Libertarians
would argue are unconstitutional.
These are simply a few points to concon
sider. Ron Paul is a man o
off character with
sup
strong attributes, but I think even his supporters would warn you to do your research
before you join
join the parade. You might be
surprised by the tune you are marching to.
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Lady Scots dig
deep and pull even
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m as PRE'ITYMAN
P r et t ym a n

The
women's volleyball team re
re•
T he Covenant women’s
bounded from a loss to King College Friday
dou
night by coming back Saturday to sweep a double header against Milligan and Virginia Intermont.
The
T h e Lady Scots fell hard
hard against King in
three games (30-18, 30-23, 30-27). Joanna Mc•
M c
Gill had 18 assists, 9 digs and 7 kills for Cov•
Cov
enant while Kate Hampson had 19 digs and 9
kills.
Covenant
Covenant fought back hard Saturday and
swept through Milligan College in the first
match in three games (30~20,
(30-20, 30-22, 30-27).
Kate Hampson had a monster game with four
service.
2 digs.
service aces backed up by 17 kills and l12
Tina Gorab had 21 assists and four service aces
o f her own along with 11 digs. Joanna McGill
of
10 digs.
added 13 kills, 15 assists and IO
The
T h e Lady Scots closed out the doubleheader
by sweeping Virginiaintermont
Virginia Intermont as well by a score
of
o f 30-22, 30-20, 30-17. Kate Hampson had an•
an
other big game with l12
2 kills and I15
5 digs, while
M cBee had 12 kills of
o f her own coupled
Shea McBee
5
with 5 big blocks. Joanna McGill
M cGill had 7 kills, l15
Tina Gorab added 19
assists, and 10 digs while Tina
assists and 6 digs served up with 3 aces.
''What
“W hat a big day for our team,"
team,” said head
ro
.
.
. .
3 coach Heather Taylor. "We
“We needed both wms
wins to
~
;§ stay close in the conference and we got them."
them.”
s
T h e weekend's
weekend’s 2·1
2-1 outcome brings the Lady
~
The
P Scots to an even 13-13 (8-8). After Tuesday's
Tuesday’s
~
~
g game against Shorter College, Covenant travels
.,.,
"" to Montreat on Thursday for a 6:30 match.

THE
T h e BAGPIPE
B a g p ip e

Covenant falls in
conference, back
up for Regionals
BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m as PRETIYMAN
P r et t ym a n

A disqualification, and sudsud
denly an eliminated King team
surges back. The
T he same eliminaelimina
tion put the Scots on top of
o f the
conference season and gave them
the top seed in the round that
counts most.
After falling to a recently disdis
qualified Montreat team, King
College advanced and overtook
Covenant 3-1 in the AAC tournatourna
ment championship on Saturday
night.
King did their damage early
on, capitalizing on Covenant
miscues to go up 3-0 by halftime.
Zach Terrell would add a goal in
the second half to cut the lead to
3-1, but the Scots otherwise found
it difficult to capitalize on their
opportunities against
against a King team
that moved the ball well and made
the most of every opportunity.
The Scots looked good comcom
ing into the match, fresh off a 62 barnburner against rival Bryan
College, avenging a 2-1 loss earear

Lady Scots must
wait for rematch

photo of the week

b y THOMAS
T h o m as PRETTYMAN
P r ettym a n
BY

by JOHN
Jo h n SOMERVILLE
S o m er v ille
BY

_J

lier in the regular season. Julian
Allgeier put up two goals for the
Scots while Alec Waller put in a
goal and an assist while being inin
directly responsible for another.
Waller was pulled down inside the
box in the second half, setting up
a Jake Warren penalty kick. Luke
McCaslin and Sasha Vitrov also
added goals for Covenant.
After winning the regular
season and earning a spot in the
conference tournament's
tournament’s chamcham
pionship, it was announced that
Montreat had played an ineligible
player and had to forfeit their last
three games to include the tournatourna
ment and into the regular season.
The
T he difference gave the Scots (5-1l1 AAC) the top spot for the regular
season and therefore the number
one seed in this next weekend's
weekend’s
Region XII
X II tournament; the winwin
ner of
o f which will advance to the
national tournament.
Tournament play brings the
Scots to I13-4-1
3-4-1 overall. Their next
match is this Friday at Camp JorJo r
dan's
dan’s Osborne Stadium to kick off
the NAIA regional tournament.
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couldn’t pull
The Lady Scots couldn't
tourna
off the last win to seal the tournathey’ll have anan
ment. Fortunately, they'll
other chance this weekend. The
Covenant women's
women’s soccer team
lost to King College 2-0 in the
AAC tournament championship
Saturday.
this past Saturday.'
T he Lady Tornadoes of
o f King
The
went up just before the half on a
well-placed ball that was finished
beat Covenant's
Covenant’s
well enough to ·beat
keeper and get on the board 10. King would add an insurance
goal in the 73rd minute to put the
o f reach for the Lady
game out of
Scots.
The Lady Scots came into

tide match strong off a tough
the title
semifinal win against Tennessee
Wesleyan. Covenant jumped out
in front 2-0 by the 22nd minute on
LydiaJones and Desiree
goals from LydiaJones
Wesleyan
Robinson. Tennessee \,Vesleyan
would only get one other goal just
before the half and failed to close
the gap the rest of
o f the match. With
the tournament games, the Lady
Scots bring their record to 9-5-3
with a 4-0-3 final regular season
conference record.
Despite ceding the AAC tourtour
nament to King, Covenant has
already earned a place in next
weekend’s
X II tourtour
weekend's NAIA region XII
nament next weekend. The
T he Lady
Fri
Scots will kick things off this Friday at Camp Jordan’s
Jordan's Osborne
semifi
Stadium for the Regional semifinals.

